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THEJBQLNEWS

BGSU
invests
in U.S.
firms
by Benjamin Marrison
news editor

A bill which would force state
agencies and universities to divest from South Africa has been
introduced in the Ohio House of
Representatives. Although this
bill is significant to many institutions, it does not affect the
University.
Use Thomas, investment manager for the University's Treasurer's office, said it is against
University policy to invest in
companies who deal with companies in other countries -including South Africa.
"We do not invest money in
companies having anything to
do with other countries,"
Thomas said. "We only invest in
those companies which are
backed by the government."
IN UN, the University Board
of Trustees approved an Investment Policy which stipulated:
"... the Treasurer (is) authorized to invest inactive University funds in securities issued
by and constituting direct obligations of the United States,
United States government
agency securities, bankers acceptances. Certificates of Deposit ana prime commercial
paper issuea by any corporation
for profit which is incorporated
under the laws of the United
States..."
In other words, if the investment isn't backed by either the
state or federal government, it
can't be done at toe University,
Thomas said.
The policy has not been
changed by any Board since
then because it has worked so
well, Thomas said. However the
same cannot be said for Ohio
State University.
OSU is awaiting the House's
decision on House BUI 22 because they have invested in
companies that do business in
South Africa.
ACCORDING TO an article in
the Lantern, about $7.1 million
of OSU's money is invested in
companies doing business in
South Africa, "a country whose
racial segregation policy of
apartheid has been sharply criticized."
OSU President Edward Jennings said the university was nit
considering divestment. He said
OSU must make the "best possible investment." But with the
proposed bill, sponsored by
State Rep. C.J. McLin, D-Dayton, it will be illegal for the
board of trustees of a state university to invest in the common
or preferred stocks of any company or corporation doing business in South Africa?-therefore
forcing the divestment of OSU's
money.
Thomas said she does not have
to worry about divestment, adding that the best investments she
can make are those backed by
the government. "Those are not
going to turn a loss (for the
University)," she said.
The money Thomas invests
for the University derives from
the University's general or current fund.
THE UNIVERSITY currently
has investments totaling
5,844.98, according to the
schedule of investments dated Jan. 31, 1985.
Thomas said she could not estimate how much money the University earned from these
investments.
Thomas cited an investment
made on April 12, 1962. as an
frnji* of the University's investments.
The University spent 1800,000
on a Farmer's National Mortgage Association certificate at
an interest rate of 15 percent.
This investment earned the Unl• See Investments, page 5.
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Athletes make the grade
Ed/tor's note: This is the first
of a four-part series on academics and athletics.
by Steve Qulnn
assistant sports editor
Not only does jt take talent
and physical strength to participate in intercollegiate athletics at the University - it also
takes intelligence.
An athlete at the University
must meet standards set by the
National Collegiate Athletic
Association, Mid-American
Conference, and the University
in order to compete in a varsity
sport.
Marv Kumler, the University's faculty representative to
the NCAA, said most academic
standards differ from school to
school.
The University follows standards set by the MAC, which
stipulate freshmen and sophomores must maintain a 1.7
rs point average to be eligiJunlors need a 1.8, and
seniors must earn a 1.9 to participate.
University students competing in a sport not in the MAC such as the hockey team, which
competes in the Central Colleete Hockey Association, and
soccer team, a team that
does not play in a sanctioned
conference - must also meet
these standards.
Pat Cleveland, the University's director of Academic and
freshman or sophomore is conRegulatory Affairs for the Athsidered unsatisfactory and the
letic Department, said a stustudent is placed on academic
dent-athlete may be eligible by
probation when the accumulaMAC standards with a 1.7, but
tive point hours and quality
if he is on probation at the
points indicate that the student
University, he may not particiis deficient from a C (2.0) averpate in the respective sport.
age by more than six quality
points."
THE UNIVERSITY'S 1983-85
A quality point is equal to the
undergraduate catalog states:
grade point of a class multi"The academic standing of a

plied by toe number of hours
earned for the class. Juniors
and seniors may not be more
than three quality points deficient from a C average.
If a freshman completes his
first year with 24 hours and 41
?uality points, he would have a
.7 GPA. However, he would
also be seven quality points shy
of a 2.0, and the University

would declare him ineligible
and place him on probation,
even though he has met the
MACs standards.
"It's quality point versus
straight grade point," Kulmer
said. "There may be one or two
cases each year where this
might not occur at one of our
sister schools in the Mid-American Conference."

Illustration /Phil Masturzo
Cleveland said the University is the only school in the
MAC not allowing an athlete on
probation to participate in a
varsity sport.
HAL JASPER, Miami University's faculty represents tive, said a Miami athlete who
meets the 1.7 standard his first
two semesters may participate
• See Athletes, page 5

Improving communication

GSS informs grads of services
by Nancy Bostwlck
staff reporter
Graduate Student Senate will be working
to improve communication between gratP
uate students and campus organizations,
according to Kory Tilgner, president of
Graduate Student Senate.
"What happens is there is a lack of communication, to where graduate students
aren't aware of some of the services available on campus," he said Friday at a GSS
meeting.
Because graduate students are not aware
of the programming and planning within
organizations, misunderstandings occur,
Tilgner said.
This leads to the belief among graduate

students that they do not receive equal
consideration from organizations when
compared to undergradate students, he
said.
University Activities Organization and the
off-campus housing office are two areas
where problems have occurred.
IN ORDER TO improve communication
and clear up misunderstandings between
graduate students and UAO, GSS asked Tom
Misuraca, director of UAO, to speak at their
meeting.
A common complaint of graduate students
is that UAO programming is not directed
toward them, according to Tilgner. This
belief may be due to the lack of direct
contact between graduate students and
UAO. he said.

"It's a matter of realizing how graduate
students could get more involved,' he said.
The off-campus housing office is another
area of concern for graduate students,
Tilgner said. Tilgner plans to work with the
off-campus housing office in determining
ways graduate students can use the services
of the off-campus housing office.
As the number of graduate students at the
University increases there will be a need for
an alternative to off-campus housing for
graduate students, he said.
This will mean the addition of on-campus
graduate student housing, he said.
By working with the various campus
organizations and getting information out to
the graduate students. GSS hopes to create a
better understanding between both sides, he
said.

sophomore advertising major, has her palms read by Marie Pettit. a
.leader
At the Mardl Gras celebration held Saturday In the Union, Kathy Brooks. Toledo palm reader.

General
dismisses
libel suit
NEW YORK (AP) - A lawyer
for William Westmoreland told a
judge yesterday he had dropped
his $120 million libel suit against
CBS, and the retired general
declared, "I got what I wanted."
The network said it was vindicated but stopped short of claiming victory.
The settlement was announced to U.S. District Judge
Pierre Leval yesterday, a few
days before testimony was to
have ended in the 18-week trial.
The suit stemmed from a documentary accusing Westmoreland of suppressing the true
strength of communist forces in
Vietnam in 1967 to maintain
political support for the war.
Both sides believe "their respective positions have been effectively placed before the
public for its consideration" and
continuing the case "would
serve no further purpose," the
joint statement dated Sunday
said.
The statement said CBS "respects General Westmoreland's
long and faithful service to his
country" and never meant to
imply that Westmoreland "was
unpatriotic or disloyal in performing
his duties as he saw
thtm'T
"If that statement had been
made after the CBS program
had been aired, it would have
fully satisfied me," Westmoreland said later.
"I got what I wanted," be
said. "That is what I asked for
originally ... I consider that
I've won by virtue of that
statement"
WITHOUT THE statement,
"we would be going back to
court tomorrow," said Dan.
Burt, Westmoreland's attorney.
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-EditorialLeave courts alone
On the surface, it would seem Chief Justice
Warren Burger had a neat solution to a sticky
problem when he urged Congress to create a new
national court.
At an American Bar Association meeting Sunday, Burger said the Supreme Court is overloaded.
New technology is creating an "avalanche of
cases" which threaten to bury the court, he said.
Burger proposed an intercircuit panel be formed
which would hear cases involving circuit conflicts
and interpretation of federal statutes.
The panel would meet in Washington four times a
year, a week at a time. One judge from each of the
13 federal appeals court districts would be chosen
by the Supreme Court. Four would be alternates.
Convincing blueprints from a guy who ought to
know what he's talking about.
There are a few gaps in the plan, however.
The Supreme Court isn't really as overworked as
Burger leads us to believe. History shows that the
nation's highest court will hear and decide upon the
same number of cases no matter its load. The fact
is, the Supreme Court hears the cases that need to
be heard.
There are at least two other major problems with
Burger's argument. Problem one - cases would be
sent to the intercircuit court after being referred to
the Supreme Court. The Supreme Court already
does an adequate job of passing off these cases.
Problem two - creating an additional court would
make the judicial process more cumbersome than
it already is. More cases heard means more case
law on the books.
It appears to us that the American public is the
body threatening to be buried - under an avalanche
of case law. We vote to leave the system status quo.

Lawyers will pit addiction against free choice arguments

Cancer blamed on tobacco firm
by Qaorge Will
Paul Monzione. armed with
charm and the "thin skull doctrine," is about to take on the
tobacco industry in a case with
huge stakes and intriguing
wrinkles. Monzione, 28, is a lawyer who works with Melvin
Belli, who fancies himself "the
King of Torts." Belli certainly is
a pioneer in product-liability
law, and for years has been
trying to get cigarette companies found liable for willful misconduct in manufacturing an
inherently unsafe product.
Belli solicited the case on
which Monzione is working. Soliciting cases is illegal unless
done pro bono publico, so Belli's
firm, if successful, will give oneIhixQ of the settlement to cancer
research. Belli got the case after

asking, in a speech to people
who work in hospices for the
terminally ill, if anyone knew of
a person suffering from squamous cell carcinoma at the juncture of the bronchus, a cancer
especially associated with
smoking. Belli was told about
John Galbraith.

Galbraith was a smoker. And
how. Before he died several
iears ago of congestive heart
ailure brought on by severe
emphysema and cancer, he was
on bottled oxygen 24 hours a day
- and he would still remove the
oxygen mask and sneak a cigarette. Belli and Monzione will
ask a jury to find several cigarette companies liable for
Galbraith's death because the
companies "expressly and impliedly warranted" that cigarettes are fit for human
consumption.
^^^^^
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Celeste's tax measures
won't alleviate whining
by Michael J. Marsh
All the rhetoric coming out of
Columbus these days concerning a proposed tax ''cut" brings
back memories of all the whining and crying from the big
spenders about the dire consequences that would occur if the
tax repeal issues passed in 1983.
Those who supported the tax
increase repeal effort were
branded "irresponsible" by
Governor Celeste and his cronies for suggesting that his 90
percent state income tax increase would yield an incredible
state surplus.

Guest Commentary
. Well, even though Celeste
and his big spending buddies
have egg on their faces because
of a $1 Dillion surplus of revenues over budgeted expenditures for this biennium. those
same people are now flooding
the media again with talk of dire
consequences if taxes are art.
The fact of the matter is that
Celeste's 90 percent tax increase
could be cut 20 percent this year
and next, and corporate tax
rates could be cut by 20 percent
as well, just from surplus funds!
Not only would current rates of
spending be untouched, but
those cuts will still allow for
inflationary growth of 4 percent
plus real growth of about S percent in state spending.

The governor said his 90 percent tax increase was necessary
to improve Ohio's bond rating,
but the bond rating has never
changed.
The governor also said his
tax increase would facilitate job
development in Ohio. Instead,
Ohio's unemployment rate remains the second highest in the
country.
Meanwhile, state employees
got their pay raises, while our
schools continue to struggle Just
to maintain essential services.
Celeste hopes to persuade the
management of General Motors
to locate its new Saturn plant in
Ohio. Unfortunately, just the
difference in Workers Compen-.
sation taxes for the projected
6,000 workers with neighboring
Indiana would cost GM almost
$1 million per year.
Even if the 30 percent tax cut
Slan sponsored by Senator Paul
lillmor and others is enacted,
general fund spending will still
increase 13 percent over the
current budget, from $17 billion
to $ 19.2 billion over the next two
years.
State government taxation
and over-spending is the problem with our state economy, and
the reason for our lagging behind the rest of the nation in
economic improvement.
If history is any guide, we
will have the same problem
when this most recent debate on
taxation is over.
Michael J. Marsh is chairman of
(Moans to Stop Excessive Taxation.

Respond

The BG News editorial
page is the campus forum for
Issues concerning the University and its community.
Letters and guest columns
should be typewritten, double-spaced and signed. Your
address and phone number
must be included.
Letters to the editor should
not be longer than 200 words
and guest columns should not
be longer than 500 words.

Cartoons may be any size.
The News reserves the
right to refect submissions we
consider to be in bad taste,
malicious or Ubelous.
All submissions are subject
to condensation.
Please address submissions to:
Editorial Editor
The BG News
103 University Hall
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The companies must argue, brazenly but carefully, that the
"controversy" about smoking is
universally known, yet absolutely nothing is known that connects smoking with cancer.
Monzione must argue, artfully,
that the connection between
smoking and certain kinds of
cancer is common knowledge,
but that Galbraith, being addicted, bad lost his capacity to
act rationally in response to the
knowledge.

his skull Is thin.
Galbraith's "thin skull" was,
supposedly, his personality.
Monzione will present a psychological portrait of Galbraith as
an addictive personality who, as
a convert to Mormomsm, was
driven to irrationality by guilt
about his inability to quit smok-

%
Product-liability law has

come a long way from "caveat
emptor" - let the buyer beware.
That doctrine severely limited
manufacturers' liabilities in the
days when courts thought expanded liability would jeopardize American Industrialism.

The companies will dispute
the medical evidence and conceivably could establish that
Galbraith did not actually have
squamous cell carcinoma. If
What is bothersome about
Galbraith did have that cancer, some of today's product-liability
the companies will argue that cases is less that they broaden
Galbraith lived in the Los An- manufacturers' liability than
geles basin and breathing the air that they seem to deny the indithere, not smoking two-to-three vidual's responsibility for his
packs a day, caused his cancer. behavior. Indeed, when Belli
(One cigarette company is lost a cigarette case in Louicurrently running advertise- siana, the judge suggested that
ments acknowledging that if Belli had won he would have
smoking is "controversial." soon wanted Elsie the Cow held
Such advertisements cleverly . liable for heart disease caused
suggest both that agnosticism is by cholesterol.
rational and that customers
have been amply warned to be
But in the current case, Belli
wary.)
and Monzione are emphasizing
understood as a
The companies' more interest- addiction, dependency
suffered
ing argument will be that Galbr- chemical
persons who know it is injuraith, who had a master's degree, by
Monzione wants smokwas well-read (a rash assump- ing them.
on the jury because they, as
tion about holders of masters ers
of countless New Year's
degrees), so he knew that "con- authors
resolutions to quit smoking, untroversy" about cigarettes and derstand
addiction.
freely assumed the risk - if there
is a risk. Besides, the companies
will ask, what about the fact that
This case is coming to trial
millions of smokers do quit? just as a queasy Congress is
Monzione will argue that Galbr- gingerly coming to grips with
aith was incapable of quitting the new budget, which proposes
and hence the companies are an end to tobacco programs.
liable under the "thin skull doc- Those programs subsidize protrine."
duction of a substance that goes
into the product that has MonThat doctrine says that if you zione seeking huge punitive
accidentally strike a person on sums to deter companies from
causing "a growing epidemic of
the head, striking a blow too
light to injure most persons but death and loathesome illness."
But, then, Congress is addicted
a blow that injures the struck
person because he has an unusu- to such programs.
ally thin skull, you are liable.
You are liable because the law George Will is a columnist for
the Washington Post Writers
says you must take the plaintiff
Group.
as you find him. It is not his fault

Letters
These are the times
for minority programs
These are the times of Ronald Reagan and the supportive
majority behind him; of Clarence Pendleton and Linda Chavez at the U.S. Civil Rights
Commission, threats to their
own people and comfort to white
racists; and of former Senator
S.I. Hayakaw who makes very
few Asians proud to be his associates. These are the times of
some women, once solid and
dependable allies, now abandoning us (hopefully temporarily)
as they ostensibly "move" forward.
The times are also here on
our campus where, as the song
goes, "You sit around your conference table and you're planning a war." Not quite a war,
perhaps, but come July 1, 1985,
for people of color, things may
be changed drastically. This is
the time now for those of commitment and selflessness to
come forward, be they undergraduate or graduate student,
staff or faculty, and to be seen
and heard publicly as rearrangements for "minority"
programs are planned - not all
necessarily for "our" own good,
in this writer's opinion.
To move together and with a
strong focus must provide the
direction for us as we work to
change circumstances for our
own progress as we determine it
to be.
Let us face it, our power
base is not all that broad. To go
beyond individual accomplishment and toward collective action demands the work of
persons and groups, who are no
longer "I," "me" and "my work
comes first and is the only thing
for me." Are those individuals
and organizations here at
BGSU? The next few months
will provide the answer for us
all. No more will the situation
exist where "others" are
blamed, or where apathy reigns
or it even be assumed mat "all
people of my race are with ua."
We certainly will get what we
earn because of our efforts or
what we deserve because of the
lack of it.
The times of Reagan and the
campus are, in fact, only temporary but for now, they are real.
Realize it and recall those who
struggled to bring us here, those

who sacrificed, some even with
their lives. Work for the future
of real progress. Ronald Reagan
and his times may be "winning"
at this time but he will not eventually lose either because we
joined him or because we gave
up. Rather, let us, in spite of
him, be able to say in the near
future, that "we remained people of principle, dedication and
struggle working in solidarity."
WhaTwill your role on campus
be, in these times of Reagan,
Pendleton, Chavez, Hayakawa
and re-organization?"
R. ErrolLam
S Gypsy Lane

Some suggestions
for train waiting
When an out of state student, or those from other parts
of Ohio, come to Bowling Green
for the first time, one of the
biggest surprises might be the
length of the trains which travel
through the city.
The trains, which carry a
number of different cargoes,
travel almost directly through
the center of town. Even though
the trains are a mile or so long,
that doesn't seem to be the problem Most aren't even bothered
by the five or so minutes it takes
for the train to pass. The real
problem is when the train stops.
When these big trains do
stop, you might as well get comfortable because it can be a long
wait. The tracks of the train also
pass between the college and the
most civilized part of town,
Main Street. So there you are.
waiting for the train to go by and
it has already been ten minutes.
Gee, what can a person do?
Well, one idea might be to
get out of the car and introduce
yourself to either the person in
the car in front or back of you.
Heck, if you're on the right side
of the tracks and there is a
package store near by, you
could go buy a case of beer and
throw a small party.
Another idea, might be to
get the names of those same
people and take the train owners
to court, because, if you didn't
know, it's Illegal to stop a train
for more then fifteen minutes in
a city area. Just ask Dr. Jankowski, of the University's Journalism department; he took a
major line to court and won.
Even all of this doesn't

bother most people, but when
one is on the other side of the
tracks from the University and
late for a class, one doesn't
relish the thought of being there.
Have you ever tried telling your
professor you were late because
you couldn't get past a train?
He'll usually say to you, "Sure
... sit down!" with a look that
could turn you to stone.
The biggest question you
might ask yourself is, "What if
there is a serious accident on
Main Street and the the train is
stopped dead in the middle of
town?
Considering that the fire
department is on the college
side, it would take a trip out of
town for the rescue squad to get
around the train and back to the
scene of the accident. This
means that someone's life could
be on the line.
No pun intended!
When it comes right down to
it, I'd rather be in another part
of the state or a whole different
state when having to deal with
trains. Remember, even though
Amtrak's passenger load is declining, their trains still go by
fast and only take up a minute of
your time!!!
Brack D. Blerman
IN Elm St

Apologize now
for voting GOP
What a revelation?? I am
referring to the Jan. 30 issue of
BG News. The article had a
prophetic title, "BG'ers say GSL
changes unfair" to say the least.
Last semester I had the privilege of working on a CO-OP for
the federal government. While I
was there, the employees
learned that they would recieve
a 5 percent pay cut from salaries
not even comparable to private
industry. Of course, this idea
came straight from the man on
the horse, Mr. Reagan. Well,
there he goes again! Those college students who went crazy
over him, in that heatwave of
Reaganiam, are now getting
their return on dividends. Gary
Hart, Jesse Jackson and finally
Walter Mondale told us that
Reagan would have our heads
financially. We scorned them
because Hart was new. Jackson
was black and Mondale wasn't
charismatic. Well, fellow students if you had Nov. 6, 1984,

back, would you make the same
choice? Be advised that you
ain't seen nothing yet. I will use
one source to quote from.my
favorite book - The Bible - says
"where there is no vision the
people perish." I suggest that
we catch the vision in 1985 and
write our Democratic congressmen and apologize for not listening to them and voting for
Reagan; catch the vision in 1986
and remove the Republican majority from the Senate, then
catch the vision in 1988 and elect
Gary Hart or Teddy Kennedy to
the office of the President. Then
maybe many who will not be
able to come back to college or
attend college under Reagan
can receive what will then be
long-overdue degrees. Jesse
Jackson said "It's Our Time."
It's our time fellow college students to catch the vision and not
act in the excitement of a moment. For many have died in the
moment, but more perish in the
vision.
Timothy L. Harper
UlDarrow

Secret vote better
for Faculty Senate
The Faculty Senate will
soon be voting on whether this
University should be allowed to
terminate a faculty member on
a probationary contract without
providing justification or explanation. The administration
claims that the charter presently allows such action and
they don't want the Faculty Senate to deny them this privilege.
The president and two vicepresidents are members of our
Faculty Senate and, therefore,
they can observe which senator
is voting against their interests.
It is reasonable to assume that
some senators who hold these
probationary contracts may feel
uncomfortable voting in full
view of administrators who have
the power under the present
charter to terminate their contract. Therefore, I recommend
that all votes of the Faculty
Senate be taken by secret ballot
as long as charter does not specifically protect the academic
freedom of probationary faculty.
Elliott S. Blinn
ChfBilsliy.

Blotter

150th birthday remembered

B.G. history book to be printed
by Don Lee
staff reporter

Bowling Green's 150th anniversary celebration is history,
but the festivities aren't quite
over yet. There's still the history
book.
The Sesquicentennial Commission's book committee,
which was appointed by thenMayor Alvin Perkins to publish
a record of the 1983 celebration,
is hoping to have a book about
Bowling Green's 150-year history published by June, Joan
Gordon, Chamber of Commerce
executive director and book
committee chairperson, said.
During the celebration, "we
kept saving we should have a
history book. The last one only
went to 1933 (the city's centennial)," Gordon, who was also
chairperson of the Sesquicentennial Commission, said.
After the celebration was
over, Mayor Bruce Bellard gave
the book committee an additional appointment to continue to
work on the history, Gordon
said.

There are now 35 people writing and researching the book
and looking for photos, Gordon
said.
Rather than writing the book
as a beginning-to-end history,
the committee's authors are
writing a series of essays dealing with specific topics through
the city's history.
Each writer will have his or
her name on his or her essay,
Gordon said.
"WE DIVIDED (the book)
into topics ... and found people
interested in that area, she
said.
Lyle "Fletch" Fletcher, retired University geography professor and book committee
member, wrote an essay on
Bowling Green's weather over
the past 150 years.
Fletcher, who keeps records
for the Bowling Green weather
station, said Bowling Green's
station has one of the oldest sets
of weather records in the state,
with records dating back to 1854.

The oldest dates back to 1818, in
Marietta.
"One major thing that stands
out ... is the tornado that
crossed the county and killed
eight people in June, 1953,"
Fletcher said. He also wrote
about the blizzard that blanketed most of Northwest Ohio in
1978.
Pat McGinnis, former member of city council, interviewed
the six mayors of Bowling Green
who were alive in 1963, covering
city political history back to
She interviewed Alva Bachman, whose terms were in 193031 and 1933-41, Lorin Janzer
(195646), who died last year, F.
Gus Skibbie (1960-71), mayor
during the years of campus protest, Charles Bartlett (1972-78),
the city's first mayor under the
new charter, Alvin Perkins
(1977-82), and Bruce Bellard,
mayor since January 1963.
PROBLEMS SHARED by the
mayors included Poe Ditch

Other contributors include
Don Cunningham, retired University associate athletics director, with a history of Univeristy
athletics, retired history professor Stuart Givens, author of the
University's own history book,
with an overall University history, and Virginia Platt, member of the Univeristy Board of
Trustees and retired history professor.
Other essays focus on city
businesses, the glass industry in
Bowling Green, law, and private
medicine, Gordon said.
Some "firsts" which Gordon
claims for the book include a list
of "50 or 60" streets in town and
bow they were named, and a list
of area residents who died in
battle in the two World Wars.

"WE WANT TO use photos
people haven't seen before,"
Gordon said. "We have photos of
the first basketball team at the
University, photos of early mayors, old businesses."
One photo depicts a group of
men standing on a rail trolley
which used to run between Bowling Green and Pemberville: one
of the men bacame a prominent
local banker. Gordon said.
"The people in these pictures
are still residents of Bowling
Green, (or) their families stil
live in town," Gordon said. "It's
a tie to the present We wanted
to see where we had been, where
we were and where we were
going, which was the theme of
the Centennial."
Gordon said copies of the book
will be sold in May or June for
824.85 each. Five hundred copies
have already been sold.

AS YOU LIKE IT
February 21-23
• and
' February 27-March 2
Main Auditorium
8:00 p.m.
Students '2.00
Adults '4.00

SAVE 40*

On our new North Atlantic Cod Fillet sandwich. Tender, flaky
cod fillet with a light, crisp breading.
Topped with shredded lettuce and our
own special tartar sauce on a sesame seed
roll. Served with a fresh lemon wedge. 0
___

SERVED WITH A FRESH LEMON* WEDGE
1.^37 (Limit 4)
This coupon not valid with any other discount or coupon.
Sales tax charged where applicable. Offer good
at participating Rax Restaurants only.
BON COUPON EXPIRES 3/19/85

1465N SoutSt
Njpcltw

Garcia is at the Wood
County Jail and is scheduled
to appear in Municipal Court
tomorrow.

WINTER SPECIAL

William Shakespeare's

* Two-bedroom apartments
'Fully furnished
'Natural gas heat, cable TV hook-up
and water paid by owner
' Laundry facilities, parking lot, bike shed
available
$560 per person per semester (4 people)
Located at Clough & Mercer Sis. 1 block
behind McDonalds Restaurant.
Call Rich at 352-7182

1006 N. Main
at Poe Rd.
Bowling Green

"I know of no place else where
(that information) is listed," she
said.
Gordon said the committee
has collected about 350 photos of
local people and events.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
PRESENTS

NOW RENTING FOR
1985-86 SCHOOL YEAR

l-75atRL2S
PenyitNr)

flooding in the spring, parking
downtown and city-University
relations, McGinnis said.
"A couple of them (the mayors) felt we (the city and University) had to work closely during
the protest years," McGinnis
said.

A 28-year-old Bowling
Green man was charged with
felonious assault Saturday
morning following a Friday
night subbing in Norton's
Bar, South Main Street,
according to dry police.
Ruben Garcia Jr., of 300
Napoleon Road, was arrested
at 5:21 a.m. after an all-night
police investigation of the incident which occurred about
10:36 p.m. Friday.
The victim, Gary A. Myers,
30, of 338 N. Church St., was
treated for several stab
wounds at the Wood County
Hospital's Special Care Unit.
Myers was listed in good condition and was released yesterday.
Police said the stabbing
occurred over a disagreement involving a pool

$4.75

13 In. On*
It** Pino

Ph. 352-5166

203 North main
Op»n 4 p.m.
VOTED KIT PIZZB IN B.C.
Additional R*mi 7b* *o
>«i o(iivi••
(M»».. I*»I«.« Expires 3/15/85
on* coupon Pwr pliza

TIME IS RUNNING OUT
Join Rascal House Tours
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85 M

DAYTONA BEACH
$189956toaroom
$249" Quad Occup.
* Oceanfront accomodations for:
8 days, 7 nights
* Round-trip motorcoach transportation
* Nightly parties- "Class of 69" 3 special appearances
* Discount Coupon Books- $150.00 value
RASCAL HOUSE TOURS

2064 Euclid Avc. 781-7181

Local Reps Rich Walton 354-8252, Staci Stover 354-8648
Sharon Cohen 372-5928
Diane Fletcher 354-7817
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PIZZA
BROTHERS, inc
Home ofthe Foldover!

■

352-8408
SPECIAL
All You Can EAT

2.99
Wednesday & Thursday
4 p.m.-10 p.m.

Teacher evaluation use varies
Departments deal with students' comments differently
by Teresa Tarantino
staff reporter

The end of the semester
means more than just studying
for finals, it also means taking
time out during each class to fill
out teacher evaluation forms.
While many of the departments at the university require
the forms be filled out by every
student, the importance of these
evaluations vary greatly from
department to department.
According to Ronald Lancaster, associate professor of computer science (CS) and assistant
chairperson of the computer science department if an instructor has consistently bad
evaluations from a large majority of his students, "I invite
him/her to resign."
"If someone is not doing a
good job, they don't hang
around," he said.
The Geology department handles the evaluations differently,
according to Charles Kahle,
chairperson of the department.
"If an instuctor's evaluations
are consistently bad we will

usually work with them to help
them improve," Kahle said.
Joseph Buford, Geography department chairperson, agrees
''some instructors in our department have improved greatly
after receiving bad evaluations."
MOST DEPARTMENTS will
not allow anyone access to the
forms until after final grades for
the semester have been turned
in.
Forms for part-time instructors in the CS department -those
who teach only one or two sections a semester - are looked at
earlier so a decision can be
made on whether or not to rehire
that individual for the next semester, Lancaster said.
When reviewing evaluations,
Lancaster looks tor comments
that are repeated on the students' evaluations.
"Any comment made by two
or more students will go into an
instructor's file," he said. "If a
certain point is raised by only
one student we do not feel it
should have bearing on the in-

^■■■Ff...Fl|I...Fl|L..FI|I...Fl)l...f^...Fiji...Fiii...Rii...Fiji...nji...rl...ra

Choose between 2 types
of regular pizza
and one foldover

PHI GAMMA DELTA
Welcomes its new pledges:
Pat /Jryan

structor's file for various reasons."
These reasons include personal differences between an
instructor and a student, he
said.
The information that is compiled from these evaluations is
used by most departments to aid
in making decisions about merit
pay, tenure and promotion.
Instructors in the computer
science department are not required to turn in evaluation
forms, however nearly everyone
in the department does, Lancaster said.
IF AN INSTRUCTOR in the
CS department chooses not to
turn in evaluation forms from
his or her students they are still
required to submit evidence of
their teaching performance, he
said.
Another method of evaluation
that instructors in the CS department choose to take advantage
of is peer evaluation, he added.
In this method, a fellow instructor will sit in on classes and
write up an evaluation which is
turned in to the department,
Lancaster said. The instructors
will usually use this method if
they are teaching a new course
and are not certain of the students' reaction to the material
or the method used to teach it,
he added.
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Black Student Union
and
Ethinic Cultural Arts Program (ECAP)
■Present-

MANY DEPARTMENTS on
campus have a standard department form which every instructor is required to use for
evaluations.
Kahle said the geology department does not require its instructors to use the same form but it strongly encourages it.
Kahle said be would like to see
the introduction of a standard
form that would be used by
every department in the University. He believes this type of
form would make it easier to
"single out departments where
there is better overall teaching
going on."
"Trying to compare the deparments now, with every one
using a different form is like
trying to compare apples with
oranges," he said.

One of Puccini's
Most Popular Operas

rfo* aLtonara

836 S. MAIN

The suggestions given by students on these forms are implemented at the discretion of the
instructor in most departments.
Lancaster strongly believes in
the importance of teacher evaluations.
"Universities are one of the
only situations (institutions)
where the consumer has nothing
to say about the product; these
forms give students the opportunity to give feedback to the
University about the education
they are paying for," he said.

TOSCA
starring

Barbara Yeichner
Andreas Poulimenos
James Schwisow
February 22 & 23 8 p.m.
KOBACKER HALL
Tickets: $8, 6, 4
Box Office open M-Th 10-2,
F&S 10-8 or call 372-0171
Group rates available for parties
of more than 10

Meadowview Court
Apartments
214 Napoleon Rd
Bowling Green, Ohio
352-1195

Dimensions Of Black Awareness
February 1985

120% OFF PERM OR HAIRCUT |
Thru Feb. 26 with this coupon

Annette

Nicole

Tues., Fab. 19
(2:30-4:00 pm)

Lecture: Survival
of a Black Business
Al Hunt, Architect
Pres Al Hunt Associates
Toledo, Ohio

Union
(Town Room)

Friday, Feb. 22
|7:30-10:00pm)

Film: "THE WORD"
Maya Angelou (58 min.)
James Baldwin 130 mil)
Martin Luther King (26 min.)

Gish Theatre
(HannaHal)

Program Development
Workshop
Consultant /Speaker: (TBA)

Union
(Town Room)

Sunday, Feb. 24
(1:00-5:00 pm)

Free Admission
To All Events
(For Information Contact ECAP 372-2798)
Everyone Welcome

Blouse Extravaganza
over 100 pieces

(Values to 44.00)

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT
•all utilities included*gas heat*laundry facilities
•drapes*carpet*party & game room
•swimming pool*sauna
$270-furnished
$250-unfurnished
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS
$270-furnished
$250-unfurnished
Plus gas & electric.
Landlord pays water & sewage
EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS
$225-furnished
$20O-unfurnished
Plus electric.
Landlord pays gas heat, water, sewage
Free membership to Cherrywood Health Spa w/leate

The Bigger Burger
with the Better Taste.

Now

Laurie Ann

Lisa

Judy

Kathy
Ask about our specialties
* Weavinos
* Highlighting
* Facials
* Manicures

* Make-up demos

Hair, Skin, and Nail Designers
181 (B) S. Main. B.G. 352-4101, 352-4143

$9 99
No Exchanges-all sales final
All Fall Mdse Reduced Vi price or less
Open Tuesday Eve 'till 9:00

DL PoU, Puff
525 t2'd9e St.

It's Pondercsa's Thicker, Juicier
V:i lb. Chopped Steak Burger. Only $1.99!
Come into Ponderosa and try the new VS lb. Chopped Steak Burger.
Each is steak-broiled just the way you like it. And it's only $1.99!
With The World's Biggest. Best Salad Buffet", it's only $3.59.
Bring the whole family in and try the February Feature - the
Bigger, Better Burger! Only at Ponderosa.
Bowling Green:
1544 E. Woosler Street
352-0461
lUtSPondKOM. mc

PONDEROSiF^
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Athletes

(Continued from page 1)

the following year even if be is
on probation. The athlete, however, must earn a 2.0 or better
every semester following or he
will be academically dismissed
from the University.
Along with meeting MAC standards, the athletes must also
meet NCAA standards in making progress toward a degree.
Kumler and Cleveland cited the
following criteria for the athlete
set by the NCAA:
• The athlete must be taking
courses applicable to a degree
offered by the University,
known as degree applicable
credit.
• The athlete must be enrolled
for at least 12 hours each term.
• The athlete must successfully
complete a minimum of 24 hours
each year, 36 hours if the athlete

is enrolled in a school on quarters.
• The athlete must declare a
major before beginning his third
year, regardless of listed class.
After a major is declared, all
course work must be geared
toward completing the degree.
EVEN THOUGH the University will not enforce the criteria
until fall semester, 1985, Cleveland said she still uses the criteria when counseling the
athletes.
"With regards to graduation,
it's a good idea to declare the
major as soon as possible,"
Cleveland said. "If they haven't
declared by Junior year, it could
push off graduation indefinitely."
Kumler said the NCAA also
requires a student entering the

Investments
versity $75,000 each year for
three years, Thomas said. The
investment is comes due on
Sept. 10,1985.
Thomas said that in order to
get the best interest rates possible, "I have to play one against

Dateline—

Tuesday, Feb. 19

Ethnic Art Award - April 5 is
the deadline to submit ethnicoriented folk art projects for
the Flora Block Ethnic Arts
Award. For additional information, call 372-2796 or contact the Ethnic Studies
Department, 117 Shatzel Hall.
Health Lecture Series -Sheila
Bieszczad, finance and insurance instructor, will present
"Budget Your Bucks'' at 7
p.m. in Rodgers. Free and
open to all.
Health Lecture Series - Marshall Rose, assistant director
of the Placement Office will
present "How to Prepare for
Life After College" at 8 p.m.
in Offenhauer Lounge. Free
and open to all.
Health Lecture Series -Donna
Stambaugh. assistant athletic
trainer, will present "Care
and Prevention of Athletic
Injuries" at 7 pjn., second
floor, Student Rec Center.
Free and open to all.
Dateline, a daily service of
the News, lists times and
dates of campus events. Submissions by all campus organisations are welcome and
must be typed, doubleepaced
and turned in one week prior
to the event.

University to have had at least a
2.0 average in high school to be
eligible freshman year.
"A student can come to school
without a two point and earn
eligibility," Kumler said. "However, he must be a full time
student to gain that eligibility."
Kumler said there is still no
NCAA standard for GPA's but
he plans to propose an increase
in these standards in future faculty representive conferences.
"As of now, there is nothing
(on a national level) which sets
standards for athletes," Kumler
said. "I would like to see standards go to a 1.7,1.7, 1.8, 2.0.1
would expect it to be the first
step toward something national."
Tomorrow: a look at freshmen
adjustment to athletics and academics.

(Continued from page 1)

the other."
She said she calls one bank
and advises them of how much
the University wants to invest.
The bank, in turn, will advise
her of what kind of interest rate
she will receive. Thomas then

calls other banks, advises them
that "bank A" will give her a
certain percentage and see if
they can make a better offer.

fmBimzsmii

"We've done pretty well so
far," Thomas said. "We've been
turning quite a profit."

50%

f^bleffamaiiS
DUE TO POPULAR DEMAND

We Now Deliver
TWO-FER'S
PIZZA

S» ticketed prices ijij

SUNDAY-THURSDAY 5 - 11p.m.
WEEKENDS 5p.m. ■ 1a.m.

H
gy
■r

12"
TWO
10" TWO
(with cheese)
(with cheese)
9
49

M

6?

ALSO AVAILABLE FOR CARRY-OUT & DINE-IN
(delivery within the city limits)

COMBO SPECIAL

BEER NITE

LITE-SIZE'" PIZZA

WEDNESDAY

Breadsticks
Med. Coke*
or
Mus of Beer

5 - 8 p.m.

0,0

Man y items already
reduced 50%

1 Ml
l!ES!
■■■■

Storewide savings!

GET
MUGGED

2.49
LESS!
354-3935
FOR

MON. -THURS. After 7p.m.

•oil women's fashions

300 E. WOOSTER

—- •allmen's clothing

ROCKLEDGE MANOR
LARGE APARTMENTS

• Two bathrooms • Garbage disposal
• Dishwasher • Laundry facilities available
-Plenty of extra storage spaceLocated on corner of S. College and 6th
Call 352-3841, 12-4 p.m. or 354-2260
John Newlove, Real Estate

• all junior fashions
• all young men's fashions -

Study in England

• all children's fashions

University of East Angiia, Norwich, England
FALL 1985
• program cost is $1,900.00 including Tuition, Fees,
Room and Board, Orientation, Airport Pick-up, Local
Tours, Counseling and Medical Insurance
• Courses applicable to BGSU Degrees
• Housing with selected British Families ("Bed and
Breakfast") plus cash food allowance
• Classes with British Professors and British Students
plus our BGSU Professor-ln-Residence
• Easy access to London, Paris, Amsterdam at Student
Discount Fares
Where:
When:
Who:
Whtt:

For More Information:
17 Williams Hall: Phone 372-2245
Every Tuesday Evening at 7:30 p.m.
January 22-March 26
Dr. Douglas D. Daye, Director
Center for International Programs
Video Tape of University of East Angiia

I——r

No adjustments, no returns ..all sales are final!
Quantities are limited to stock on hand.
Sorry, no mail or phone orders.
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News Briefs
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Cincinnati teachers may launch one-day strike

Lebanese Shiite Moslems stage demonstrations

CINCINNATI (AP) - City school teachers are
maintaining their threat of a one-day strike on
Thursday to try to force action in their lagging
contract negotiations with the Cincinnati Board of
Education.

BEIRUT, LEBANON (AP) - A car bomb exploded outside a Shiite militia office yesterday,
killing three people and injuring more than 40. In
Sidon, the southern port just abandoned by Israeli
troops, Shiites tore down Lebanese flags and

Officials of Cincinnati's public school system Ohio's third largest with 52,000 students and 3,500
teachers -have said they will bring in substitute
teachers to keep the district's schools operating
Thursday.

obliterated pictures of the Christian president,
AminGemayel.
Lebanese soldiers did not try to stop the demonstration in Sidon, which came two days after the
army moved in behind the Israeli pullout.

Released journalist says he is a 'horn-again American'

Woman who placed personals found dead

ANDREWS AIR FORCE BASE, Md. (AP) Declaring himself "a born-again American,"
journalist Jeremy Levin returned yesterday to the
United States and appealed to the Islamic terrorists who still hold four other Americans to "let my
brothers go."

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. (AP) - A 37-yearold woman who was murdered with her two
children last week bad placed newspaper ads
seeking male companionship and had received
answers from 85 men, police say.
Although none of the men are suspects in the

After 11 months in solitary confinement in
eastern Lebanon where he "literally sat in darkness and deep gloom. . .in irons and misery," the
52-year-old television reporter emerged into crisp
noon sunlight from a gleaming blue-and-white C135 jet provided by the White House.

NEWLOVE
MANAGEMENT
AFRAID OF HEAT BILLS?
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS
* 9 or 12 month leases
* Furnished
* Carpeted
* FREE heat, water, sewer
* Close to Campus
* Washer & Dryer on Premises
352-5620

CALL

NEWLOVE MANAGEMENT

brutal slaying of twice-divorced Cassandra Susan
Run die, all will be questioned in the on-going
investigation into the death of the woman and her
children Detrick Sturm, 12, and Melanie Sturm,
10, said Detective Sgt. Joe Kenda.

"I

7/£a*6'6
One large 1-rtem pizza

i
Free Delivery
Haircut
j Hours
■ Mon, -9:30-5:00
■ T,W,TH,-9:30-6:30

I Frl, -9:30-7:00
I Sat. -9:30-4:00

352-3551

$5

.4

Good thru F»b. 21
bring coupon

Do*t
not
Include
shampoo

THE HAIR
REPAIR
"Where quality comet flnrt"
located In the Stadium View Shopping Center
Lola
Leah
Suzle

328 S. Main

■

Reg. $10 I

352-2566

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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ATTENTION
SENIOR PHI ETA
SIGMA MEMBERS!!!

Greyhound gives
the Falcons

If you plan to enter graduate or
professional school in Fall 1985,
you are eligible for:
$1000 or $500 SCHOLARSHIP
The deadline for submitting applications is MARCH 1. Act NOW. For more
details or to pick up your application
form contact Phi Eta Sigma advisor, Dr.
Vivian Petraka at 206 University Hall.
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• TUESDAY - LADIES NITE •

Round trip. Anywhere Greyhound goes.
This spring break, if you and your friends are
thinking about heading to the slopes, the beach or
just home for a visit, Greyhound can take you there.
For only $99 or less, round trip.
Starting February 15, all you do is show us your
college student I.D. card when you purchase your
ticket. Your ticket will then be good for travel for

15 days from the date of purchase.
So this spring break, get a real break. Go anywhere Greyhound goes Tor $99 or less.
For more information, call Greyhound.
Musi present a valid allege student ID. card upon purchase. No other discounts
apply. Tickets are non transferable and good for travel on Greyhound I Jnes, Inc.,
and other partkipaling carriers. Certain restrictions apply (Jffer effective
2-15-85. ~ limited Not valid in Canada.

r/z

GO GREYHOUND
And leave the driving to us.

Male Dancers For
•
• Ladies Only From 7:30 - 9:30 3
• After 9:30 Men Are Allowed In 2

t WEDNESDAY - BATTLE I
:
OF THE BIZARRE
I

• Prizes for the Most Unusual Talent •
•
18 & over crowd
#
•
50* on mixed drinks 'till 9:00
•
C1985 Oreyhound Lines, Inc.

•.

,

•

• Located just north of B.G. on •
J
Rt. 25, Perrysburg
*

#r\ if.iOML
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New-look Falcons dump Western, 86-57
era made it Into double figures in

by Marc Delph
sports editor

Bowling Green coach John Weinert
didn't go out on the town Saturday
night to celebrate his booming 86-57 win
over Western Michigan.
Instead, he sat in front of his home
computer and tried to figure out the
chances of the Falcons making it into
the Mid-American Conference tournament.
And even though BG, in ninth place
at 4-10 with four games remaining,
doesn't realistically appear able to
make it to the tourney, for the past
week and a half they have played like
members of the elite seven-team field.
Saturday's blowout was the perfect
example. The Falcons shot over 60
percent from the field and played Weinert DTOtotvue team ball as four olav-

ketball is a game of rhythm,"
Weinert said. "If you can pass and
catch the ball, you win ball games. I
don't think it matters who we played
tonight, we hummed pretty good."
Recently the Falcons haven't looked
like the team that went 2-12 earlier in
the season. The most obvious change is
physical, as Weinert has experimented
with a new lineup.
THE SPARK plug in Weinert's new
tune-up was the addition of center
Freddie Bryant. The 6-10 senior, who is
also an Anderson Arena favorite,
scored IS points, had eight rebounds
and four blocked shots.
"Freddie has done a fabulous job for
us inside," Weinert said. "I wish we
would have made the change a little
earlier. I don't want to be unfair to the

other guys, because we were in the
other games with them, too, but Freddie's performance has to make everyone happy."
Well, not everyone. Western coach
Vemon Payne, a man never at a loss
for words no matter how bad his team
gets beat, would rather have seen Bryant where he has spent the majority of
the season - on the bench.
"There's not many 6-10 guys who can
play like Freddie," he said. "And I'm
disappointed John Weinert discovered
that. He's shooting those two-inch
shots, those are high percentage shots.
Then he adds insult to injury by hitting
a 16-foot shot"
Another key addition to the "newlook" Falcons was guard Frank
Booker. The 6-2 sophomore had 16
points, seven rebounds and six assits
Saturday.

"You've got to be very complimentary to John Weinert," Payne said.
"He's been the one to keep his team in
it, in what is considered a rebuilding
year. He didn't leave any meat on our
bones. He picked us clean."
THE CONTEST was tight at the
start, including 11 lead changes. The
last one at 9:07 when a Brian Miller
free throw put the Falcons up for good
at 18-17.
BG outscored the Broncos 16-7, led by
six form Booker, to close out the half,
36-24.
Sixty-seven percent field goal shooting, compared to 37 percent by WMU
kept the rout intact. BG also held a
rebounding edge of 42-36.
Freshman Anthony Robinson led BG
with 19 points while senior guard Keith
Taylor added 16 to Bookers and Bryant's totals.

"This is the first laugher we've had
allyear," Weinert said.
The Falcons, 10-13 overall, host Eastern Michigan Wednesday night at 8.
BGSUS6
Booker, 84-16; Taylor, 6-4-16; Shook,
4-0-8; Robinson, 9-1-19; Bryant, 7-1-15;
Miller, 1-2-4; Martenet, 04-0; Thomas,
1-0-2; Nass, 1-0-2; Tyler, 2-0-4; Davey,
04-0; Swint, 04-0, Stucke, 04-0. TOTALS. 39446.
W.Mkh.57
James, 24-4; Zackary, 344; Amudson, 104-20; Petties, 24-9; Oliver, 2-15; Gorski, 044; Mahaley, 044;
Boldon, 3-2-8; Rapp, 044; Eley, 044;
Hellman, 0-2-2; Pullins, 1-2-3. TOTALS: 23-11-57.

Hockey

BG wins battle of goalies; sweeps Miami
by Karl Smith
sports reporter

It may be too early to buy
tickets for a home playoff series, but Bowling Green kept
their hopes alive for home ice
advantage in the Central Collegiate Hockey Association playoffs by sweeping Miami last
weekend.
The Falcons plastered the
Redskins 8-4 Friday and edged
them 6-5 Saturday.
UM coach Steve Cady said
his team lost composure in the
last period of Friday's blowout,
but blamed shoddy goaltending
for Saturday's loss.
"The only difference tonight
(Saturday) was that we got
horrible goaltending," Cady
said. "If we had any goaltending at all, we would ve won;
neither one was prepared tonight."
Tim Hall lasted only nine
minutes in goal Saturday, but
surrendered two goals before
leaving the ice. After Todd
Flichel rifled a slap shot from
the blue line past Hall, Friday's starter Brent Smith returned to goal.
Smith didn't fare much better, giving up two more goals
in the first period with Dave
Randerson and Brent Regan
doing the damage.
BG GOALIE Gary Knizich
had his share of troubles as
Redskin defenders twice
knocked him into the net. One
such check put MU's Mike Orn
in the penalty box.
"Their (MU's) guys kept
cutting across the crease so I

came out a little to help the
defense and the next thing I
knew I was on my back," Kruzich said.
The Redskins' pressure paid
off in the third period when
they scored three goals, two
shorthanded. Despite pulling
Smith for an extra attacker,
MU couldn't net the tying goal.
The suspense in Friday's
game was short-lived as Jamie
Wansbrough recorded the
squad's third hat trick of the
year. Wansbrough accomplished the feat despite being
moved to a new line, a move he
said will help the team in the
playoff drive.
''Instead of them (opponents) stopping just one line,
they have to stop two or three
lines that can score," he said.
"We kept good pressure on
them and capitilized on our
scoring chances, something we
haven't done in a long time."
Wansbrough tallied his third
goal just 6:41 into the second
period but, despite his offensive fireworks, MU managed a
4-4 tie by the end of the period.
CADY SAID his squad was
wary of Wansbrough, who has
netted 19 goals against the
Redskins in his three-year stint
atBG.
"He's an excellent goal
scorer and he's dangerous
around the goal area all the
time," Cady said. "He certainly comes to play against
us."
Wansbrough netted his
fourth goal early in the third
period to give BG the lead for

Bowling Green's Scott Paluch poke checks the puck away from
Miami's John Clotti. BO swept the Redskins 8-4 and 6-5 at the Ice
Arena last weekend. The Falcons are tied for fourth in the Central

good. The Falcons monopolized scoring in the final period
as Geoff Williams, Paul Ysebaert and Iain Duncan beat
Smith for goals.
BG coach Jerry York said
his squad saw just what it
expected from the Redskins.

expected from them," York
said. "There was tight checking and tough-to-get goals."
Both wins were crucial to
the Falcons' hopes for home
ice advantage, but according
to York, they also were important for other reasons.
"It (Friday's win) does stop

Collegiate Hockey Association with Illinois-Chicago and a sweep over
the Flames in their upcoming weekend series would clinch home Ice
advantage in the playoffs for BG.

a four-game losing streak and
it helps our confidence," he
said. "We have to be confident
and confidence ebbs and flows
with such a young team."
BG travels to Chicago to
play the Illinois-Chicago
Flames this weekend. BG and

UIC are tied for fourth in the
CCHA (which is the last spot to
get home ice) and York said
the MU sweep will help his
team.
"Hopefully, with a twoEame winning streak, we'll
ave a real showdown in Chicago," he said.

Tournament hopes
dimmed by Broncos
by Ron Fritz
sports reporter

Bowling Green center Joelyn
Shoup may not be in one piece by
the end of the basketball season.
Shoup was bruised and battered in Saturday's 7849 loss to
Western Michigan at Anderson
Arena. By the end of the game,
Shoup looked like Ray "BoomBoom" Mancini after his attempt to regain his middleweight crown from Livingstone
Bramble that same night.
'Teams are keying on me
more now than the first time we
played them," Shoup said. "It
seems like I'm not getting a
break from the referees, I'm
getting the worst part of the
"I'm getting fouled more than
ever before,"she added.
"Every team is just lulling
Joelyn," BG coach Fran VoD
said. ''She's lucky she made it
through today's game. I hope
she makes it through the season."
WMU coach Jim Hess structured his game plan around
stopping Shoup's inside play, but
his plan almost backfired because of the shooting of Falcon
guard Dawn Brown.
"We wanted to sag in on Shoup
and make the other players
score," he said. "We did a good
Job on Shoup, but Brown just
killed us."
SHOUP WAS held to nine
points, six below her season's
average, but she still managed
to grab 18 rebounds.

Brown, who has endured
through a season-long shooting
slump (31 percent from the
field), scored a season-high 14
pouts.
"They were sagging in on Joelyn and leaving me open,"
Brown said. "I have been gaining confidence in my shot because I have been working hard
in practice."
Brown's effort against the
Broncos, was a welcome sight
forVoll.
"I'm glad for Dawn," he said.
"We want her to do well because
it could be a big difference for us
coining down the stretch."
The first half was nip-andtuck, with neither team gaining
more than a six-point advanThe Falcons took a 34-33 lead
into the locker room by opening
a three-point lead with 28 seconds left on a Dina Jerinic jump
shot. The Broncos' Alletta Miller
hit a jumper from the foul line as
time expired to close the BG
lead to one.
IN THE second half, both
teams stayed close until the
Broncos' Shannon Picket scored
a layup and was fouled. She
added a free throw to complete
the three-point play with 7:46
remaining to give WMU a 5643
lead.
The Broncos built that lead to
nine points with 4:89 left when
Vicky Musky canned a turnaround jumper to make the
score 6546. WMU hit some
clutch free throws in the final
two minutes for the nine-point
victory.

"We missed some key shots
when we needed to nave a
bucket," Voll said. "We played a
good game defensively, but gave
up some easy inside shots.'
Hess was impressed by BG's
defense.
"They press you all over the
court ana make you take a bad
shot," he said. "We changed our
offense at halftime so we could
freelance a bit more. We wanted
to look inside and get quick ball
reversal."
Stephanie Coe paced the Falcons with 20 points while Rhonda
Moore added 15 for BG. Jerinic
had nine assists to go along with
her nine points.
WMU was led by Miller with
18 points. Musky scored 16
points, Tracy Wells added 14 and
Goldner scored 13 points and
grabbed 11 boards for the Broncos.
BG made 32 of 77 shots for 42
Krcent, but only went to the foul
e nine times, connecting on
five.
WMU HIT 30 of 57 field goals
for 53 percent, but went to the
charity stripe a total of 22 times,
canning 18.
The Falcons committed 18
personal fouls to the Broncos' 11.
"Game in and game out we go
to the foul line much less than
our opponents do," Voll said.
The loss drops BG to 10-11
overall and 1-1 in the MAC.
WMU raised its record to 134
overall and 104 in the conference.
The Falcons win host Eastern
Michigan Wednesday at 5:30
p.m. in Anderson Arena.

Bowling Green's Stephanie Coe (bottom) and Western Michigan's Tracy Wells look for the referee s
call following their scramble for a loose ball.

BG News/Phil Maaturzo
The Broncos downed the Falcons, 78-69. In MAC
action, Saturday at Anderson Arena.
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Women win big;
men drop a pair
by Jeffrey FU
sports reporter

At Friday's meet against Ohio State Tom McGannon took fourth place
in in the 200-yard butterfly. The Falcons were defeated by the

J

EIGHTH STREET
APARTMENTS
803-815 Eighth Street
'CLOSE TO CAMPUS
'2 Bedrooms
1
Furnished and unfurnished
'Air Conditioned
'Gas heat
' Laundry facilities
' $265-$300 per month
' Interest on security deposits for
leases signed before March 31

0

BG News/ Joe Ptwian

Buckeyes at Cooper Pool.

440 E. Court

PUFF'S
PIZZA

352-1596

I 2 FREE COKES
with MEDIUM 2 ITEM
or more PIZZA
FREE DELIVERY

V

\

I

I
J

LOOK!)

RIDGE MANOR'
APARTMENTS
519 Ridge

You II Rnd Everything
Looks Better Through
Correct Prescription Lenses

' 2 Bedrooms
' Furnished Townhouse Apartments
'Gas heat
'CLOSE TO CAMPUS
' Laundry facilities
' Garbage disposals
' From S385-S460 per month

GREENBRIARAPARTMENTS
215 E. PoeRd.

SINGLE
VISIONx
LENS & x
FRAME

BIFOCAL

3488

54 88

Hie Bowline Green swim
teams finished their regular
dual meet seasons this weekend
in markedly different fashions.
The women finished with a
bang, the men with a thud.
The BG women continued
their dominance of the MidAmerican Conference by crushing Ball State Saturday, 73-63.
The Falcons pounced on the
Cardinals early in the meet,
lumping out to a huge 45-7 lead.
The women dominated from the
start by winning the first six
events, taking first and second
place in five of them.
"I think the kids were under
the impression that Ball State
would be an easy meet," BG
head coach Rich Draper said.
"And they were."
For all intents and purposes
the contest was over by the 10th
event when Pam Reinhart and
Annette Agee placed 1-2 in the
200 yard breaststroke swim.
That event gave BG an irreversible 73-24 advantage.
Draper was happy with the
victory that capped BG's first
undefeated season since 1977 but
said that the women were not at
their fastest.
"Because of (the easy victory) the kids didn't swim particularly fast," Draper said.
THE VICTORY for the Falcons continued the longest winning streak in the MAC giving
the ladies an M record overall,
W) in the conference.
While the women continued
their hot streak, the men remained cold, dropping thier
third and fourth in a row.
Friday night the Falcons were
demolished by Ohio State in a
meet that would compare to an
OSU-BG football game. The men

lost 83-30 to the Buckeyes, who
have one of the strongest teams
in the Big Ten conference. OSU
won 11 of the 13 events and took
second in seven of them.
However, there is a silver
lining in every dark cloud and
Bob Walker proved to be lust
that.
Walker was victorious in the
50 yard freestyle event and led
off the 200 yard freestyle team to
the only other Falcon victory.
Walker also took second in the
100 yard butterfly swim to lead
the team in scoring on the day.
Another silver lining proved to
be the performance of Tom
Beck. Beck responded with
three of his lifetime best times,
including third place finishes in
the 200 yard freestyle and 200
freestyle relay events.
"(His performance) had a
very positive affect on the team
and it gave them alot more
confidence in what is going to
come up," Draper said.
SATURDAY, THE men travelled with the women to Muncie,
Ind. and again took it on the chin
in another close match, this time
to Ball State.
For the third time in the last
three conference meets the Falcons took their opponents down
to the last event, and in a winner-take-all situation, lost. Actually the 400 yard freestyle relay
team won the event but was
disqualified by one of the judges
for a false start.
The losses dropped BG's record to 34 overall, 1-3 in the
MAC. Ball State is now 6-1 overall, 4-1 in the conference.
The Falcon women will host
the Mid-American Conference
Championship meet at Cooper
Pool in two weeks, the men will
travel to OU for the
championship meet in two
weeks.

LENS&
FRAME

Standard clear glass
plus -400 to -200 cyl.

' 1 bedroom-fumished & unfurnished $195-$260
' Efficiencies-fumished & unfurnished $165-5180
' Laundry facilities available
'Electric heat

****)• your tfwKa Of CNW 1.000 Currant
• Tntue. P«MK. o*m m mo owl of .toe*

EYES EXAMINED BY
Dr. S. Shift, O.D.

Burlington Optical Inc.

GREENBRIAR
224E.Wooster
352-0717

1*1. I. Wooot.r, Stadium Mara, iowllno Graan, 332-1933
313* Sylvanla »va.. lolaao, 472-1113
1*33 f. RaynaMs M., Tolaao. 332-2020

.J
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Coppertone

WED. FEB. 20th 7:30 P.M.

GOALDIGGERS VS KALAMAZOO
COLLEGE I.D. WFAL NIOHT
Present your college I.D. and receive any seat
available for $4.00. A free Shortway bus will leave
the student union at 6:30 p.m. and return after the
game. Listen to WFAL for more details.
Sign up for free bus ride at WFAL.

»B8n « Ben • Ben • Ben • Ben • Ben • Ben • Ben • Ben»Ben • Ben • Ben •

invites you to

THE BROTHERS OF BETA THETA PI WISE TO CONGRATULATE THEIR
HEW OFFICERS FOR SPRING 1985.

AOttflft NIGHT
&

SPRING BREAK WARM-UP
Watch the re-release of
followed by hilarious scenes frcrn the
aM new

PORtf*$ ftEVENGP

Register to win t-shirts and a
Spring Break vacation to Daytona Beach
or Ft. Lauderdale aboard the
Coppertone EXPRESS
S '**$ TWtNTlf TH C(MUWV »0>

Feb. 20
7 pm
The Uptown Bar
162 N. Main
For Spring Break package info., call Shari at
364-8163.

N
President
Vice President
Treasurer
Asst. Treasurer
Secretary
Rush Chairman
Pledge Educator
Social Chairman
Athletics
Scholarship
Communications
Song Chairman
Beta 500 Chairman
Asst. Beta 500 Chairman
Traditions
Alumni Secretary
Lil' Sis Advisor
Kitchen Steward
House Manager
IFC Representative
Sergeant at Arms
Activities
Chaplain
Historian

Dave Holston
Pete Brown
Tony Gallo
Tom Davis
John Hlivko
Jim McGuire
Tony Gallo
Doug Lee
Brent Skillings
Allen Hite
Craig Sommers
Mike Anderson
Craig Dodds
John Loveless
Mike Mitchell
Geoff Haude
John Loveless
Tom Davis
Jim Westerdohl
Allen Hite
Jim Westerdohl
Craig Sommers
Craig Sommers
Tony Battista

•

WE WOULD ALSO LIKE TO CONGRATULATE OUR IEW ACTIVE MEMBERS:
Roman Kent

Marc Maestro

Brian Maxwell

«Ben«Ben • Ben«Ben«Ben»Ben • Ben»Ben»Ben « Ben»Ben»Ben ■
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Injuries too much
for gymnasts in loss
by Tom Skemivitz
sports reporter

Bowling Green gymnastics
coach Charles Simpson endured a coach's nightmare
when two of his top gymnasts
were unable to perform, thus
enabling Ball State and Indiana to top the Falcons in a
tri-meet, Saturday at Muncie,
Ind.
Both Tiffany Kosmerl (back
problems) and Maria Dechiara
(flu) could not perform in the
meet which proved to be a
nailbiter. BSU came out on top
with a score of 172.45 followed
by IU's 171.05 and BG's 170.10.
The absence of BG's two top
Krformers may have made
> difference between third
and first according to Simpson.
"They each (Kosmerl and
Dechiara) may have had four
tenth's more on their scores,
and, multiplied by four events,
that puts us right up there at
the top," Simpson said. "With

our one and two all-arounders
out, and without their eight and
nine averages, we couldn't
make it up.
Additional injuries to Gretchen Van Haitsma and Shelley
Staley forced Simpson to make
major substitutions in his
lineup. Mary Pat Farr, Lisa
Shulman and Julia Wicks were
pressed into duty the day of the
match and responded, despite
the pressure.
"Farr and Schulman were
last minute substitutions,"
Simpson said. '"The pressure
was really on the subs, but they
really came through in the
clutch although it was not the
same power as Tiffany and
Maria.
STALEY FOUGHT off her
knee injury to lead the Falcons
with two first place showings.
The only junior on the squad
scored a personal best on the
floor with a 9.3 and finished up
with a 8.85 on the beam. Overall Staley finished sixth.

Also leading the Falcons
were Schulman (second on the
vault), Kris Byerly (9.05 on the
floor), and Leslie Schipper who
followed up last week's superb
performance with another
strong showing.
The Falcons return home to
face an undefeated Western
Michigan squad that Simpson
feels may have extra incentive
since BG upset the Broncos
lastyear at WMU.
"Western Michigan is 104
and they are coming in with a
lot of pride and confidence, "Simpson said.
It is not yet known whether
the injured gymnasts will be
ready for the meet which takes
place at Eppler North at 6:00
fi.m. Friday. If not, Simpson
eels he still has the material to
bust the Broncos.
"There is going to be tremendous pressure on the subs, so
we are going to put the pressure on them during practice,"
Simpson said.

Residence Life Week
"The Art of Taking Care of Yourself
Activities at Student Recreation Center:
MONDAY, February 18
7:00 p.m. Lecture: Fitness/Life After College. Dr.
Bowers. 7-8 p.m. SRC, second floor.
TUESDAY, February 19
7:00 p.m. Athletic Training Lecture, Donna
Stambaugh, Assistant trainer. SRC
WEDNESDAY, February 20
7:00 p.m. Nutrition and Weight Control. Theresa PoppBraun, The Well. Upstairs, SRC.

Omicron Delta Kappa

Tops in
MAC

I

7tt*nA'*>
One Urge One Item Pizza

TOLEDO, Ohio (AP) - An- I
Tuesday Only ±M
thony Grier of Kent State, with
352-3551
59 points, six assists and three
steals in two games, has been jInside Only
chosen as the Mid-American
Conference Player of the Week
in men's collegiate basketball.
Grier, a Moot senior from
Detroit, scored 26 points in an 8479 victory over Western Michigan and came back with 33
CIs in a 9948 decision over
State. He sank 20 of 29 field
goal attempts and 19 of 23 free
throws in the two games.
Caroline Mast of Ohio University, a 5-11 junior from Coshocton, Ohio, was the MidAmerican women's No. 1 player
Sign up & be eligible to win:
this week. Mast had 49 points
Panasonic Home Computer
and 31 rebounds in Bobcats'
victories over Eastern Michigan
Portable Stereo
and Toledo.

10th Annual

MDA DANCEATHON

AMERICAN
•CANCER
SOCIETY'

r

Black & White Television
and many other prizes.
Sign up at the Kohl Hall Front Desk anytime
DANCE: Fri, Feb. 22, 6 p.m.
Sat. Feb. 23, 2 p.m.

WINTHROP TERRACE
NOW RENTING FOR
1985-86 SCHOOL YEAR
*Heat *Water
*Cable
*Trash Removal
All included
EARLY BIRD DISCOUNT
OF $10.00 PER MONTH IF
LEASE
IS SIGNED BY MARCH 31
Locations available just 6 blocks from campus
400 E. Napo'eon

352-9135

9-5 Weekdays, Evenings by appointment

the revlon wave
From Revlon, the PC2000 permanent wave,
the diagnostic computer permanent.

Juniors and Seniors only
Honors Society for people with strong qualities in scholarship,
leadership, athletics, art and community services.

IF

OFF-CAMPUS LIVING
Your Business Prof will tell you that LOCATION
is the single most important element in Real Estate.

Your friends (and our residents) will tell you how
nice it is to live in a location only three minutes
from Classrooms, the Ad Building, Student Book
Exchange, Clothing Store, Mark's Pizza Pub, University Cleaners, Dorseys Drugs, Sterling Convenience
Store, Banks and many other businesses.

Other Apartment Owners have told us CAMPUS
MANOR is the PREMIER LOCATION for student off-campus living.
We will tell you that CAMPUS MANOR is a great place to live.
Visit CAMPUS MANOR - the close-by apartments.

OFFICE • 505 Clough Street, B-15
PHONE - 352-9302
24 hours answering service

.1

BGSU VS. UT

National Honors Society

Applications available in:
-UAO office, 3rd floor Union
-Resistrar's office, 110 Ad.
Building
-Student Activities, 410
Student Services
Applications due March 22nd
in the UAO office, 3rd floor Union

1

Glemby presents everything you've always
wanted in a perm wave
• A great look designed tor you by Glemby
professionals
• Superb shine and condition
• Easy manageability
• Achieved with the Realistic Diagnostic
Perm Computer
All specially priced at $30. haircut additional
Hair Salon (D279): Bowling Green. Findlay. North
Town*. Wesigale. Woodville Mall.

Classifieds
PLACEMENT SCHEDULE
F«6 18, 1985
PLACEMENT BULLET* #4. FEB 20. 1985
k* view Appoint
The first day d slgn-ups tor kltervlewa during
•a period d March 4. 1B8S. through March 8.
1886, wB be held on Wed . Feb 20. 1985 at
4:00 p m at North Eaal Common* Education
slgn-ups wnl ba hatd at 8 00 p m n tha Forum
of Ira Student Services Bulding Al raglatranti
mud hava a Fast Cholca Intarvtsw Card in
ordsr to participate m tha tut day ot signups
Alter tha trat day, students and asjmru/ae may
aajn-up lot mtarvtawa Irom a 00 am to 5:00
pm. at tla OnWraHy Pejcemenl ServWee. 360
Skidant Servfcee BdkWvj

JACK
IS
BACK!
Internationally
famous pocket
billiard and trick
shot artist

Jack While

ACrooontsf Form muat be aubmlttad tor aach
lew view tchsdutsd at tha tana ot sign up
■ tor any raaaon you cannot kaap your appointmam, pisste oaf tha University Ptacamant
Sarvtoaa oHtos no War than 9:00 a.m. ona
work day BEFORE your achaduM lntorvkn>.
Tha Waphona number ■ 372 2358 Faajra to
do to wB bo conaMarad Insufficient Nokce
Two hetsncee ot InaMffidsnt Notice w* raeut HI
rorfenure of aign-up pnvaaoaa tor tha naxl signupparlod.
NO SHOW POLICY: Failure to appaar tor a
scheduled rtarvW. «i raault In tmmadtota
suspension d your sign-up prtvtsgea (or tha
next recrursng period You an required to aand
a Mtar of apology to tha amptoyar and «a a
copy o< B* latlar war tha University Ptacamant
Sarvtoaa Any atudant who twice test to honor
thar Interview commaynente *• ba denied
tsavviowlng pnvtagaa tor tha ramalndar ot tha
acadamtc year

Monday, March 4
CF Alrtreighl HI
Digital EqUpmonl (11
Ufa Invaatora insurance (1)
Tuesday, March s
Armour Dial Company (1)
Federal Bureau ot Pneone (2)
Ljncolnvlew Lanotoy School 11)
Montgomery Ward {D
Sandy Corporation (II
Savages Associates HI
Travanol Laboratories (1)
Wednesday, March •
AEtna Lite » Caaualty Cleveland HI
AEtno Lite I Caaualty. Toledo (2)
Central Transport Co HI
El LAV » Company (11
Greenvae Co School Dsitrtct (2)
Hobart Corporation (2|
Montgomery W«d(1|
Moore Buelneea Forma (2)
Thureday, March 7
AC fwstesn Company (1)
B F. Goodrich Company (2)
Ceard. mc (2)
Lion Storaa (2)
Menefietd City Schoola (2)
Hichtand County Pubic Schoola (21
State Highway Patrol (1)
Friday, March i
Farborn City School Dlatnct(11

Feb. 25-March 1
Buckeye Room,
Union

Billiard
Tournament
all week for male,
female and
faculty & staff divisions.
Sign ups begin
Feb. 18intheUAO
office, 3rd floor,
Union.

CAMPUS/CITY EVENTS
' ADVERTISING CLUB '
MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
Fab 18th to Fab 22nd
BA FOYER
3 SEMESTERS FOR THE PRICE OF 2
JOIN NOW AND SAVE
Attention Al Students'
Eaaabtth tree credtl with a Marathon Credit
Card and gat a tree Kay chain. Tuaa A Wad. In
the BA Lobby Sponsored by AMA end SeAng 4
Salea Management Club
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ATTENTION IMA I
MAN0ATORY MEETING
Club sMcttone. Quest spssker
R Douglas on
"The Impsxatont of tha etrong US doaW"
SOOMoseley. 7:30
HAVE TO K THEKCIIIATTENTIONIt MEP
APPLICANTS FOR FALL
I4B5IIPRE-REGISTRATION MEETWG.
THURSDAY. FEB 21 8 308 00pm . SIS
LIFE SCIENCE BULDING
YOU MUST BE THBWI

$&ty*ks>
presents

: 1

DCALMJM FOR NATIONAL STUDENT
EXCHANGE PROGRAM IS THURSDAY,
FE1RUARY 21. Apply now—CofrtaO $720203 or 211 Administration lor InformaUon.
Don't takes pull
kaportant B.a.C.T.M. meeting toitasM. 7:00
1(1 l.Sc. - fcM computer workshop.
Mtaitmhia AviAetU
MDA DANCEATHON
FEB 22 AT 80OPM - FEB 23 UNTIL
2:00PM SIQN-UP AT KOHL HALLS FRONT
DESK
Payment lor aluminum cane on Wad. Fab. 20th.
10:30-3 30 In Student Sarvlcaa Forum.
RECYCLE11 Environmental Intereat Group w*
meet Tuaa. Fab 19. ' 30 in room 208 Hayes
Everyona arefcome
PLANNING TO TAKE A LANGUAGE IN FALL
18867 PLACEMENT TESTS WILL BE GIVEN
SATURDAY FEBRUARY 23. 1985. ROOM
300 UNIVERSITY HAIL AT 9 00 AM NO
PRE-REGISTRATION IS NECESSARY IF
YOU HAVE QUESTIONS CALL 2-2081 "
RSA meets 7.00 pm Monday
McFal Assembly Room
RSA- neeMent Student Association masts
every Monday night 7:00 pm McFal Assembly
room Everyone aretoome.
THE ART OF TAKING CARE OF
YOURSELF—" Tuaa. Fab. 19: Budget Your
■udta lecture Rodgers Quad. 7 p.m. Hoar to
Prepare tor IB. Altar Collage Otlenheuer. 8
p m ABlleMc Training Lecture SRC. 7pm
ATTENTION Al lormer Keydubbers and anyone Harassed in pmmg Orda K (Same*
Orgsnuatlonl OrganUatlonal meeting 2/19/85
n 210 University Hal 8pm- Any questions cat
Wendy 372-5420
AMA Corporals Tour
(American Marketing Association!
On March 1. IMS, AMA Is going to General
Motors Corporation Space Is limited. Signup at the February 19th formal mealing In
McFaH Center. Any questions, call Jon Frtcss

RIDES
Fade Needed
2 need no* lo North Careens Ratagh or New
Bam area tor spring break Cal 364 7806
HELP" FOde needed lo Ohio Umverslty Fab.
22-24 Can leave Thura or return Mon W«
pay SSS lor gas Please cal Deb 2-5974

SERVICES OFFERED

PLANNED PARENTHOOD
OF NW OHIO
920 N Main SI BG
ConNderihsLpersonal care
Speoal Rates BGSU students
Convenient Appontments
354-3640

16
17
IB
19
22
23
24
27
32
35
36
39
42
43
44
45
4/
49
52
57

ACROSS
Tenths ABtw
RMllor'B Sign
Bone Pretu
Discharge
Cordag* fiber
Forma*
kingdom of
NW Sp*m
L^tpm"
Fill with pftile
During
Incredible gooo
fortune
Pallid
-My love IB
like
'
Garden parly'*
Soothing
Held meetings
Transaction*
Mane or
P-jrre
Indication of
deeper troubles
Actress
Massey
Church
calendar
Mother ol
31 Down
Prototypes
Annapoiiagrad
RRdepots
Trod the boards
E.hibitionul

62 «»
63
64
65
66
67
66
69
70

Voracious eel
Mideast money
Olympian
Aplomb
Family man
Shopping area
BLS item
London a
Man in
"

DOWN
1 Mason s Street
2 Fiigfitieae
3
4
5
6
7

bm

Su'a thing
Wager
Season
SKJvenlritw
Metric

8 Conveyed a lot
9 Nortename
10 Pre-liiwith
final or lormai
11 Work hard
12 Lineman
14 NBA officui
20 Oigit
21 Bring out
25 Tub
26 Greek nymph
28 Grease
29 Shell movers
30 Dublin's land,
ccca 1938
31 Cote yearling
32 Rural landmark
33 Fool less
34 Style
36 Three Comb
form
37 Part ADC
39 Tiny
40 Phony
41 Dupe
46 Does e clog
dance
48 Unoermine

50 Under way
51 Glacial
groove
53
diem
ien(oy the day)
54 Troika team
55 Halting place
56 Thomas, the

pott

TYPING SERVICES
16 yrs. experience term papers, letters.
resumes 1 685 2240 Reasonable rates

PERSONALS
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT GOVT MEETS
EVERY TUESDAY AT 7 30 112 UFE SCIENCE - OPEN TO ALL COME VOICE YOUR
OPtaON (WE CAN HELP)
NEED AN ELECTIVE FOR YOUR IUMMER
SCHEDULE? CHECK OUT INSURANCE 100
TMst lUfMaBl
sTjatORITY RUSH THIS WEEK
ITS NOT TOO LATE.
SCHEDULES AT FRONT DESKS (RES. HALLS)
CALL 354-7611 OR 2-2161 FOR INFO
HUWRVII HURRY!! HURRY 11
sVende atenchenlCongretulaUons on making N to the llnals of
the Msa B.O.S.U. pagaarrt! Your talent was
AWESOME and we are all so proud ol you.
Love, Your TBS sisters

11.1*1
Bacon or Sausage, 2 Egga.toast.conee
Mon Fn 9am-1pm with this sd
Expires March 3. 1986
THE CLOCK RESTAURANT
412 EWoosler

Pinch your psrmlee tonight'
At MAIN ST.
Adejet your attitude with
45' wea drinks si mghli
Check out our pricee
MAIN ST
Cal 3520-3703 lor deists

Dominic Penrera Congralulattona on your
appointment to Student Court se a defense
counselor. Your PI Kepp brothers are proud

?j~!
Fan. Wei two Friday's ago (the ami. was tha
ona we'd warred for since October, the Dell
las Wei. at least ona of us got lo sas the "tue1man" ( loftman.
sweetsmen." and "Treat.man") again (Who knows what would have
happened It I hadn't had that early morrang
meeting!) Trat Friday was for tha bunch ol us1
Sorry I rraased ths movie! You're a great tnsndM
- From Battue (Dye. ol course'l PS. V.P .
you're an antelope! Brian Brains? la that homoot helero-zygous? Ta-Tal- Me Agsln'
NEED AN ELECTIVE FOR YOUR SUMMER
SCHEDULE? CHECK OUT INSURANCE 100
TWJt etlMttTR.
SORORITY RUSH THIS WEEK
IT'S NOT TOO LATE.
SCHEDULES AT FRONT DESKS (RES. HALLS)
CALL 354-7511 OR 2-2151 FOR INFO
HURRYII HURRYII HURRYM
JACK IS SACK
JACK IS BACK
JACK IS SACK
Guys Lsvl Jssn Jackets
Al sues back «i stock
Jeans N Thlngt open tonight W 8 pm
Happy Birthday to you
Happy Birthday to you. .
Happy Brthdsy lo Lad. la U It la la la Hope
your day is super- and don't bum out, your not
ddyetll
Your JIMMY DAYS buddy
Hare's aowvathlng fun lor avarrbody.
Intramurtla Indoor Soccer. Entries
era due Fab 21 al at 1M student
Rtc Catitat by ate*.

UL QUEEN EUZABEBV
Congrats on gong acOval (Fkiafyl) The bast a)
yet to cornel
M love and mine. BIO OEBBI

Pinch your peonies tonight'
SI MAM ST.
Adjuet your attHudo with
45' wai dnnks aj night!
Check out our prices
MAIN ST
Cal 352 3703 lor details
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fKJRORrTY RUSH THIS WEEK
IT'S NOT TOO UTE.
SCHEDULES AT FRONT DESKS (RES. HALLS)
CALL 354-7511 OR 2-2151 FOR INFO
HURRYII HURRYII HURRYII
■AMI'S HAPPY HOURS- 4 TO Spm
IF YOU ARE 21, WE WUL BE HAPPY
TO SERVE YOU!
HO EP fHNOCHU MARATHON IS COMtNOI
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT GOVT MEETS
EVERY TUESDAY AT 7:30 112 UFE SCIENCE OPEN TO ALL COME VOICE YOUR
OPtwON (WE CAN HELP)
'
Ths Brothen ol Sigma Phi Epeson
would ex. to congratulate
Brian McCHock snd Annette Schleter
on that- Valentine's Day Vvaesitngl
The First Annual All Greet Book SrAolarahto
Drawing It now underway. Buy your ticket
now. Sponsored by the Ktppe Sigma Pledge
Cists.
The MkiUle Scholarship
rising Jr. A Sr. Special Ed. matora ONLY.
AppMcMlont svsHeble el Special Ed. Oepl
DUE MARCH S, ISM
Trlvltl Pursuit Toumamenl MneMrig Sierra
Club Portslde. Toledo Fab 23-24. 9:30 am.
$500.00 frtt prtzsl Pre-regjalraeon. $30 par 2
person team • $36 00 at door Mai nemee.
address 6 laa lo: Sierra Club. 1246 Hofgate.
Mtltnee, Oh 43537 Ph 1-475-5020
Tuxedo Rental
Jeans N Thmgt 631 Ftdoe

ENTeOTAJNMENT
Seeking talented, energetic, exciting
ktdWduelt tor tummor employment
experience Musical talent needed-vocal
end/or Inatrumarrtol. AudNtonarequlred.
Sand returns only to: Entertainment
•II Front St., Toledo.OH 4M05

FUN AND HARD WORK WITH KIDS AS CAMP
COUNSELOR YMCA STORER CAMPS IS
CARHG. CHRISTIAN CXJMMUNfTY SERVING
KOB 7 • 17 UNKXJE PfrOGRAMS HORSES.
AQUATICS, SAILING. WILDERNESS ADVENTURE. IVTERNATIONAL EMPHASIS. FOR
FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT
KARUSNE QAHQAC, PHONE 372-4486
Manager/trainee Hiring now Cal lor delaas
471-1440. Job Ekchange Smal Fee.
Progressive company seeking srnbltlout Bdvldutl for summer employment Excstsnt sxperisnea tor the business minded MMdue)
puraumg a business degree Wl involve tha
cccrdlnatlon d outtoga and special events
Minimum d two years of undergraduate ttudy
tnd next*! hours s must Send personal
Information or resume to: Geeugt Lake Person
n« Dspt 1060 Aurora Ft)., Aururt OH
44202.
Crxaisalort: CAMP WAYNE, nnntitstuin
Penne Cr>«d ensdran't camp Wt wl Xtarvkrw on Camp Day Tuesday. March 5th Write
12 Alevard St. Udo Beach. NY. 11S61
imduds your telephone number) or oat 516
669-3217
Student wanted to manage smal apartment in
exchange for rent concession Musi ba honest,
pieatent 4 rnectvsnicaly Incsnad Cal 8238016(localsltat8pm)
VAN WERT CO. SEEKS HUMAN RESOURCE
MAJOR FOR SUMMER CO-OP. MUST HAVE
COMPLETED SOPHMORE YEAR WITH AT
LEAST A 1.0 OPA- PAYS ABOUT $7.00 AN
HOUR. CALL THE CO—OP OFFICE FOR
DETAILS. 372-2461 OR STOP BY 222 ADM.
BLDO.
2 F. Roommstss needed for 86-86 school
year. CM soon' Dabble 354 8992 or
Kim 2-3606

FOR SALE
Congrats on going active' I'm to proud ol you
snd reefy gted you're hare. You're tha beat
Malar anyone could ask tor. thankal
Love, "Dab"

FOR SALE COMPACT REFRIGERATOR 4 8
CU. FT $100 VERY GOOO CONOmON, 2
YEARS OLD CALL DAVE 354-8272

NEED AN ELECTIVE FOR YOUR SUMMER
SCHEDULE? CHECK OUT INSURANCE 300
THIS SUIllSatR.

Coupon book tor tele - wM taka beet offer.
Caa Chris 37H1I3

SORORITY RUSH THIS WEEK.
IT'S NOT TOO LATE.
SCHEDULES AT FRONT DESKS (RES. HALLS)
CALL 354-7591 OR 2-2151 FOR INFO
HURRYII HURRYII HURRYII

62 Ford EXP Excsssnt condtion 354-1392
For Sale.
Boss 601 Series II Speakers
Denon DP-46F lurntable
Cal Dave 353-6138

la H True You Can Buy Jeeps for $44 through
the US. govammant? Gat tha fads todsyl Cal
1-312-742-1142 Ext 1794

Nearly roepdstersd chair Best offer Evenings
362-1220

O Whs! la WELLNESS?
A Tha Xilegration of body, mind, and spirit- ths
appreciation thai everything you do. and think,
and led, and beaeve hat m Impact on your
stattdhaaRh
Want more info?? Check out the Student
Wet-net Center 220 Health Center 20302
A QftE>T CtPf^DRTUNTTY
Less weight and asm good money at tha
tarn i tame. No feet, no obttgauont. For more
Into, call m-0141
FALCON CLIPPER Haircuts $8-7. raUrstytss
$6-9 Cal lor an appt today' 352-6200
SPRING BREAK HURRYi South Padre and
Steamboat art told out • but mere's iH a little
apace left at Deytone Beach starting at $76,
Mustang Wand/Port Aranaaa tor $119 and
Corpua Christ at $79 DON'T WAIT ANY
LONGER - CALL SUNCHASE TOURS TODAY
TOLL FREE 1-800-321-5911 « contact your
local campus reproeentattvs or travel agency.
HURRY'

Twin bad ■ msttsss 4 spring $40? 364-6111

FOR RENT
CARTY RENTALS
House- B2B E. Woostsr
4 bedroom tor 8 students
Apts- 311 E. Merry St
2 bedroom for 4 students
(tx. hast, cabas, water 4 sewage)
$i30.'ssch- $685/ssmsstsr
630 N Summit $126Vaach
3 mm tpts- 316 E Merry St
Summer Rtnttas al Special Ratae for
Housss.-Rooms -Apts
Office Hours 11-4 pm at 316 E. Many Apt 3
or phone snytkne for info. 352-7365
Ona and two bedroom apsrtmsnts/housss
doss to campus S and V Iswitsla 9am-3om
352-7454 After 5pm cal 832-7565
Student wanted to manage smal apartment in
exchange lor rent concession Must be honest,
pint ml. 4 mechanicaay incsned Cat 8236016 (local tlttr 6pm)

WANTED
Apartments. Housss. Dupisxst
Cal 364-2260 or 362-8663
John Newtove Real Eststs
319 E. Wooaax

Wanted Management 300 book Wl pay S16
or pest oftar. 372-3925, needed rnmadlalary!
3 lltnajlt need 1 nrjnarnoklng responsible
female roommate lor 1965-86 school year.
Brand new apartment In Haven House Compltx Cal Katy 354 8524
Roommate needed lor SpnraySummer
Apt Comer d S Cdasge A Nspdaon,
near drive-thru Fkaaaonebie. Cal Don
or Damon 354-6141.
2 Female roommatee needed for 86-86 year.
dote to campus. Free gaa snd heat
CM 362-0530
NEEDED: 2 F NON-SMOKING ROOMMATES
65-66 SCHOOL YR CALL 353-9395
Roommate needed, own room. 2 person, 2
bdntiapt. Cable Rent $99, clean Cal 372-

3926 or 352-9457 or 352-6917
Need to rent: Married couple. 1 bdrm or till,
untum. ma), top . rant by mo or 6 mo lease
bag Dec 85 Location nol imp. m Bowing
Green Cal Lash. 362-8179 Last Eva's, 3621967 wknda.

Houses 6 Apts. tor 1985-86 school year
SnVth-Boggt Rentsla 362-9457 btvm 124pm ot 352-6917 alter 6 00pm
Need F students to fle apts tnd houses Aval
now Near campus Ph 352 7365
Apt for RSTM for fsprtnfj taaaaaaar.
2 bedroom, lully lum. apt. Heat, Cable T.V.
hookup, water paid by owner Close to
campus. Can 142-7162 ttk tor Rich.
Steeping rooms aval. Fum A untum. Aval 2nd
teuieektl Nstl 4 dean Cal Newtovs Mgmt.
352-5620
THURSTIN APARTMENT8
ATI CONDTTIOMNG. FULLY CARPETED. CA
BLEVISION. EFFICIENCY. LAUNDRY FACIU
TCS NOW LEASING FOR SUMMER 6 FALL
451 THURSTIN AVE 352 5435
S1JMMER/FALL RENTALS
2 - Bedroom, A.C.. fatly lumlshsd spsrt■wnlB. Cofn>wtMnt (OcetKHi, reeeonaMe
rstss. Can 352-4SS4
2 bedroom spit.

Ccmputort Entry level 4 expenencad Hiring
now Csl lor deltas 471 1440
Job Exchange Smal lee

RESUME

When you need to make
your best impression,
let us print your resume
-DATA SHEETSProfessional work at
reasonable prices. Stop in
and see our samples.

THE
COFTmm*SHOP

117 E. Court,
BOwllOf OfBHHI

HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 9:30-5:30

Day detvery parsons wanted Apply 2-4.
Di Benedetto's Sub Me-Omck 1432 E
Woostsr No cats please

Dale 362 4380

ROCKLEDGE MANOR
Large 2 bdrm . fum. apt.
dwhwasher. extra storage.
Comer ol S. Cdtoge 4 Sixth
Cal 352-3841 12-4 or 354-2280
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE

HWSNO, $14$39.0O0l Stswardsssst Rsssrvsoonlst! Worldwldal Cal for
Guide. Directory. Newtlettsr 1(916) 9444444 x BO Air
,

CRUaSE8t«P8 HIRING. $16-530.000! Carribesn. Hewai. World Cal tor Guide. Directory.
Heetttltat 1(916) 944-4444 x BG Cruise

HUUll LOUUU UUCIl'l

HHMI I

NEB) AN ELECTIVE FOR YOUR SUMMER
SCHEDULE? CHECK OUT INSURANCE 300

HELP WANTED

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZ2LE
IAIPIUIP
ClMlEl

Mi lllll

SORORITY RUSH THU WEEK.
IT» NOT TOO LATt
SCHEDULES AT FRONT DESKS (RES. HALLS)
CALL 354-7511 OR 2-21SI FOR INFO
HURRYII HURRYII HURRYII

JACK IS BACK
JACK IS BACK
JACK IS BACK

57 Roman coin
56 Brain passage
59 Author of
"Spa rl ecus''
1956
60 Biblical
verb
61 Ogle
02 Butt

lUJIILHI ULI-1U lllir.lI-1

Trn

JACK IS BACK
JACK IS BACK
JACK IS BACK

Hey Delta Slge
Are you ready to wear your
"Sunglanet at Night?"
Area Coherence Feb 22,23.

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
1
5
9
13
14
15

DJ AND SUPER SOUND
SYSTEM AVAILABLE.
CALL STEVE. 242 4682

BMcfc "conroy' gtovae at 301 U Hal Mon 2/11
between 12:30 t 3 30 Plates returni Jan
372-3047

FOUND: 1 Gold necUace on Fab 12 In UntvarsltyHal Cal to identity 352-1052

CongrstutWons Jett end John
on your CM promotion I

Tlttr """

LOST a FOUND

GRE'QMAT'LSAT Preparation
STANLEY H KAPLAN ED. CTR
3550 SECOR RD.. TOLEDO
538-3701

Take i study Dreik
and enloy an evening
at entertainment

CENTER FOR CHOICE
downtown Toledo
419255-7769

(JfM2tOJ

Can't Compute?'?' CS 100 and MIS 200
tutoring for Base programs 5' par minute Cal
Thomas 2-5956
Fouts Typing
Superior quarry on a xerox memory writer
SI 00/page On campus pick-up (M-F) 4.00
pm 689 2579

MICK PAYNE

Aboition, pregnancy teeta

ATTENTION Recreation Ma|or> Association
Gel «rvot*ed In the kMaura daaVary ayatam by
being at tha RMA meeting on Wednesday. Fab.
20 at 7:00pm In room 108 Epp N Ba there
and become part ol the ' REC "Ing craw.

Room ksy loet on campus Mon night
Cal 2-3980

TONIGHT

Al your typing needs
prompt A protesetonei
352-4017 Cam

Fal 1986
2 bdrm fum apt
362-2863
HOUSES AND APARTMENTS Ctoaa to Campus tor Summer 1SC5 and I5« schod ytw.

i mini

Bring this coupon for
Our Famous ONION RINGS
$1 '
Hurry! Offer expires March IS"
,%qidna/a Downtown
Good Mon/Tues evening 9-12

Phoenix Palace
Chinese New Year Special
2 DayS Only (Tuat. F»b.l9&Wed. Feb. 20)
-Service oil Day
■Corryout available
(also 2 for I)

3S4V2277

2forl
• Almond Chicken
• Moo Goo Gal Pan
Pepper Steak
• Sweet & Sour Pork

IMS. Main

!

